Example of a scoring chart

The students have been given the below image, plus the following commentary and questions.

This picture was taken in a hilly landscape in central Valais. Please answer the below questions in keyword form. Do not make guesses: points are subtracted for incorrect keywords.

**Question** | **Correct answer** | **Number of points**
--- | --- | ---
1. What is the pictured plant community called? | Concept: rocky steppe | 0.5
2. Name 3 (of the 5) prerequisites for the appearance of this plant community in Switzerland. | Content: hillside, south-facing, little moisture, sunny, rocky | je 0.5 (max. 1.5)
3. What big problem do the plants living in this plant community have? | Content: water stress | 0.5
4. Give the scientific names of two species typical for this location. | Examples of the scientific names of two species | each 0.5 (max. 1)

**Total 3.5 points**

Scoring chart supplied by [Prof. Matthias Baltisberger](mailto:www.let.ethz.ch).